DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT’S REPORT

TO:

State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bitting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. 103-43
LOCATION NW-SE
SEC. 35 TWP. 31 RGE. 16 W

Lost
Bore Hole Abandoned Oil Well Abandoned Gas Well

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease McEvoy
Operator United Prod co Inc Address South Satanta St.
Field  County Comanche

Total Depth 403 Feet.

Plugging Contractor Co Labor.

Plugging Contractor’s License No. 1

Address Same

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

Up surface pipe scale tower was filled with soil 07/3/53 ground soaked with water
and settled several times filled and packed with bulldozer.

90’ drill collars bit 3/16 drill pipe and
flowout preventer lost in hole drill

Sinker cut off below pump level

Advertisements to suit

Hole drilled by
Heinrich-Wayne Drilling

W. L. Ross
District Conservation Agent

Date 10-10-53

PLUGGING
FILE SEC. 35 T. 31 R. 16 W
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